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, offers coverage to liquidated HMO

1da Plan will offer three
nsurance coverage options
10 former members of
�rican Healthcare, Inc., the
-based health maintenance
1 that was liquidated
:!er July 29.
lal offering was mailed to
·sons under a BCBSFt of Insurance agreement.

The usual waiting period for pre
existing conditions is being waived,
and for accepted applicants who apply
by August 15, their coverage will be
retroactive to August 1.
Individuals m ay apply for HEALTH
OPTIONS, Preferred Patient Care or
Dimension III, the traditional individ
ual product for under age 65. Affected

persons are guaranteed a health group
trust conversion policy through United
American's insolvency coverage insurer.
Former United American members
live throughout Florida, but most are
in Dade and Broward counties, and in
St. Lucie, Sarasota, Duval, Manatee
and Volusia counties.

, phone system enhances Information
�rations help desk

ve service to data process1e Information Operations
:1ow routes incoming calls
:omated call distribution
recent enhancement
N telephone numbers
h.ould note.
D, when all of the Help
·mation service analysts are
re queued and a recorded
1s an analyst will respond
ximum of five calls can be
ny time; others will receive
JUsy signal.
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� Barlow
tpervisor
,ecial Claims Processing
omprehensive Claims

tie Black
tpervisor
ledicare B
ommunications

Personnel in the home office, Gil
more and Broadview buildings should
call the 2730 speed number. For
branch office and other Jacksonville
locations, call 791-9880. Callers can
expect a 5- to 6-second delay between
dialing and ringing.
The Help Desk was created a year
ago to help data processing and tele
processing users resolve problems, to
inform them of expected system
"down time," and to avoid the "tele
phone tag" they used to experience
when they called for help.

If Help Desk personnel can't answer
questions or resolve problems when
they receive calls, they route the
inquiry to the appropriate unit within
Information Operations for prompt
follow-up. The Help Desk responds to
calls made to Computer Operations,
Production and Change Control, Tech
nical Services and Telecommunications.
Note: With the new ACD equip
ment, the automatic call-back feature
won't function (i.e., "ring again" on
electronic phone sets and "dial 21" on
standard sets).
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Information
Center answers
questions about
computer needs

T

hree hundred and two personal
computers (PCs) serve the Florida
Plan, at last count, which is up from
234 in December and 155 in January
1986. Of those, 122 (40 percent) are
IBMs, 87 are IDS ("clones" of IBM), 25
are WANG, and 68 are other brands.
That's only a few of the facts the
Information Center gave employees at
the Technical Interest Group meeting
July 27. Some 32 frequently asked
questions about computer hardware
and software were answered, and any
one who didn't attend can get a copy
of the Os and As.
Within Information Management,
Bob Carlton is manager of the center,
which includes Word Processing Man
ager Linda Nettles, PC Support Project
Leader Tim Fortin and End-User Sup
port Project Leader Marilyn Hollan.

(Continued on page 3)
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Blood donor recruiters win Olympic prizes
Many Jacksonville employees were eligible for a recent drawing because th ey
registered to donate blood and th ey recruited other donors. Pictured are (1-r)
Tina Bageant and Ruth Rollins, who won sports bags, and Lori Tanner and
Sally Mclaurin, who won umbrellas. Those and other BCBS/Olympic gift
items are being sold to help the company raise $55,000 for the U.S. Olympic
Team. In the home office, employees can order gifts on the Friday and Monday
after each pay day, from noon until 1 p.m. in the cafeterias; branch office
employees can order from their sales coordinators. The sale ends August 31.

Course teaches the best way to get the most out of every day

T

ime management. It's for anyone
who ends a work day without
doing something they could have done.
When they're at home, people often
think about office work left undone.
While we're at work, we sometimes
think about things to do at home.
Time spent on such thoughts could
be better spent. And a well ordered
life is not only more productive, it's
more enj oyable.
The Corporate Communications and
Advertising Department recently com
pleted a six-week time management

course that's available to employees
throughout the company. The offering
was a response to sentiments expressed
in last year's organizational survey, said
Pat Fekula, course instructor and man
ager of Member Advisory Councils.
One course objective is determin
ing one's everyday activities and the
time they require, and considering the
time spent on unscheduled events or de
mands from others.
Another is delegating tasks, which
involves distinguishing between
"managing" activities-getting results
through and with other people-and

"doing" activities-what you do your
self and what you should delegate.
There's also discussion about
effectively handling interruptions,
which involves anticipating them and
their nature.
The course contains six videotapes
featuring actor Christopher Reeve in
realistic situations. Besides offering use
ful information, the sessions provide an
opportunity for people within a divi
sion to interact informally, Fekula said.
Anyone who would like to present
the Time Management series in their
division should call Fekula (ext. 6132).

BCBS
NEWS
People should start saving for
future health care, Bowen says
People should be told what Medicare
covers so they can take more responsi
bility for their future health care
needs, Health and Human Services
Secretary Otis Bowen said. They
should begin saving many years before
retirement age, he said, because he
doesn't envision the federal govern
ment paying a larger share of most
people's medical costs. Soaring medical
malpractice costs, expensive new med
ical technology and an expanding older
population will cause health care costs
to triple by the year 2000 and consume
15 percent of the gross national prod
uct, Bowen predicted, noting that the
nation spent an average of $1,837 per
person on health care in 1986. Dan
Schulder of the National Council on
Aging criticized Bowen's saving" plan
as //unrealistic" because insurance poli
cies for long-term care are //too expen
sive for most people to afford."
/I

he said, Congress is considering chang
ing or eliminating the tax exemption
status of not-for-profit hospitals,
which spend 2 to 3 percent of their
revenues on promotion. They are
entering into joint ventures with their
own physicians "that may manage
to skirt the law ...but in my opinion
are medically unethical," Reiman
told members of the American Hospi
tal Association.

Many employees uncertain
about their health coverage,
survey shows
A survey reported in Hospitals maga
zine found the following: Thirty-six
percent of respondents were unaware of
whether their employer had increased
the amount they had to pay for health
insurance last year, compared with
10.8 percent in 1985. The greatest
uncertainty was among older employ
ees with less than a high school educa
tion and earning less than $20,000 a
year. The greatest awareness was
among 25-to-34-year-old males with
annual incomes exceeding $40,000.

Almost 44 percent of respondents wer
en't sure whether they were required
to seek second surgical opinions for
elective surger y, compared with 23.7
percent in 1985. Almost 46 percent
weren't sure whether their employers
provided incentives for their use of out
patient rather than inpatient services,
compared with 24.4 percent in 1985.
There was little familiarity with pre
ferred provider arrangements, with
almost 87 percent ignorant of what it is.

AMA predicts too many
pediatricians for number of
children by year 2000
The nation's supply of pediatricians is
growing too fast while the children's
population is declining, according tea--a
report by the American Medical Asso
ciation's Long Range Planning and
Development Council. The number of
pediatricians grew by 89.3 percent
between 1970 and 1985; the number
of kids younger than age 10 grew only
21 percent. The report predicted less
than half as many children per pedia
trician in 2000 as in 1970.

Government regulations may
increase if hospitals don't serve
public well
Within a decade the government "will
be forced to recognize that the market
model ...is an :nadequate basis for
public heatlh policy, JJ said Arnold Rei
man, M.D. editor of the New England
Journal of Medicine. Whatever the eco
nomic forces, he said, voluntary hospi
tals' mission is to serve community
health needs, not to offer goods and
services that will earn them a larger
market share. The public will protest,
Reiman said, when they realize that in
the competitive market there's no evi
dence of increased efficiency, improved
quality or that costs are controlled. He
said public opinion will shift from the
current marketplace thinking to a phi
losophy of government subsidies and
regulation. Relman said the results of
marketing strategies can be seen with
more //patient dumping/' questionable
standards of quality, and increasing
problems with access to. care. Already,

Information Center
(Continued from page 1)
PC Support includes Systems Analyst
Patricia Jackson, Programmer Analyst
Sheila Ausum and Hardware Support
Specialist Scott Vigh. End-User Sup
port includes Systems Analysts Ann
Reid, Larry Craig and Noel McKetty.
The Information Center provides
various kinds of support for PCs,
including training, maintenance and
consulting. It also supports main
frame end-users with training and
consulting services.

Customer
Service
"Treated with respect"
'The unusual happened! I actually had
a caring person to work with on a
Medicare problem ...Maria Wood
(Customer Service Representative,
Medicare B Telecommunications) ...not
only was a knowledgeable worker, but
she had the decency to treat me with
the respect that a 74-year-old so sel
dom gets ...A lady like Maria can and
should be an example to the rest of
your people."

How to purchase a PC - File a PC
request form and submit a two-page
memo stating capabilities desired. The
center will prepare a proposal(s) that
must be circulated for approvals and
then submitted to the Purchasing
Department.
W hat to do when a PC breaks Check the cable, starting at the wall
plug, making sure everything's plugged
in tight (especially printer cable). Make
sure all switches are turned on.
Check for worn or tangled printer
ribbon. Manually run a sheet of paper
through the printer to clear scraps of
paper stuck inside. Make sure the

paper is feeding in straight
under the table or behind tl
If using a new diskette, 1
it's formatted. If old, check.
damage. Try another disket
use an "only copy" diskette
disk drive.)
Software can cause equi1
appear broken if it's not set
properly. Double-check you
ensure that diskettes, hard,
ters and plotters are connec
your software //thinks" the)
nected (e.g., under Global,]
Lotus 1-2-3). W hen your ch
fails, call Scott Vigh, ext. 81
Tim Fortin, 6604.

Being nice is appreciated
"Jan Green (Customer Service Repre
sentative, Information Department)
was courteous, pleasant and extremely
helpful...It is so unusual to talk with
someone who doesn't give you the
feeling that you are bothering them ... "

"One person out of 27"
//In trying to correct this sit1
have talked with 27 persom
and Washington. Robin M,
tomer Service Representativ
phone Inquiries) was the so
who went beyond required
to be helpful."

"One redeeming situation"
"(In dealing with many problems)
there has been one redeeming situa
tion and that is the assistance of Gail
Shepard (Customer Service Represen
tative, Telephone Information) who has
been responsive to inquiries, has given
status of pending claims and assisted
in the processing of claims . ..in a pleas
ant and assisting way. "

1
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Medicare A presents career image seminar
As part of their quarterly luncheon, Medicare A employees recently were
treated to a Career Image Seminar. The event promoted employee awareness of
professional appearance and its importance in helping to develop a successful
career at BCBSI; said Jane Wytzka, educational services representative. Pictured
are employee models (second from left) Lynn Esposito, Norvie Whetsel and
Rich Schultz with representatives of Stein Mart, Inc. (left and fourth From left).
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Frank Dorman, Editor
Printing, Corporate Print Shop
Profile newsletter is published weekly b)".
the Corporate Communications staff of
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida. All
rights are reserved. This newsletter or parts
thereof may not be reproduced in any form
without permission from the publisher,
copyright ©1987, Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida, Jacksonville, Florida. To
submit information, contact the editor,
Corporate Communications, 791-8664.
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We provide superior service to our customers whei
5. We provide T imely Service

We recognize the importance of prompt and timely responses to
tamers' needs and honor this expectation in all our service transaction
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he said 1 Congress is considering chang
ing or eliminating the tax exemption
status of not-for-profit hospitals1
which spend 2 to 3 percent of their
revenues on promotion. They are
entering into joint ventures with their
own physicians "that may manage
to skirt the law ...but in my opinion
are medically unethical," Reiman
told members of the American Hospi
tal Association.

Many employees uncertain
about their health coverage,
survey shows
A survey reported in Hospitals maga
zine found the following : Thirty-six
percent of respondents were unaware of
whether their employer had increased
the amount they had to pay for health
insurance last year, compared with
10.8 percent in 1985. The greatest
uncertainty was among older employ
ees with less than a high school educa
tion and earning less than $20 1 000 a
year. The greatest awareness was
among 25-to-34-year-old males with
annual incomes exceeding $40,000.

Almost 44 percent of respondents wer
en't sure whether they were required
to seek second surgical opinions for
elective surgery, compared with 23.7
percent in 1985. Almost 46 percent
weren't sure whether their employers
provided incentives for their use of out
patient rather than inpatient services,
compared with 24.4 percent in 1985.
There was little familiarity with pre
ferred provider arrangements, with
almost 87 percent ignorant of what it is.

AMA predicts too many
pediatricians for number of
children by year 2000
The nation's supply of pediatricians is
growing too fast while the children's
population is declining, according to a
report by the American Medical Asso
ciation's Long Range Planning and
Development Council. The number of
pediatricians grew by 89.3 percent
between 1970 and 1985; the number
of kids young er than age 10 grew only
21 percent. The report predicted less
than half as many children per pedia. trician in 2000 as in 1970.
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Information Center
(Continued from page 1)
PC Support includes Systems Analyst
Patricia Jackson, Programmer Analyst
Sheila Ausum and Hardware Support
Specialist Scott Vigh. End-User Sup
port includes Systems Analysts Ann
Reid, Larry Craig and Noel McKetty.
The Information Center provides
various kinds of support for PCs1
including training1 maintenance and
consulting. It also supports main
frame end-users with training and
consulting services.
L

Customer
Service
"Treated with respect"
'The unusual happened! I actually had
a caring person to work with on a
Medicare problem ...Maria Wood
(Customer Service Representative,
Medicare B Telecommunications) ...not
only was a knowledgeable worker, but
she had the decency to treat me with
the respect that a 74-year-old so sel
dom gets .. .A lady like Maria can and
should be an example to the rest of
your people."

How to purchase a PC - File a PC
request form and submit a two-page
memo stating capabilities desired. The
center will prepare a proposal(s) that
must be circulated for approvals and
then submitted to the Purchasing
Department.
W hat to do when a PC breaks Check the cable, starting at the wall
plug, making sure everything 's plugged
in tight (especially printer cable). Make
sure all switches are turned on.
Check for worn or tangled printer
ribbon. Manually run a sheet of paper
through the printer to clear scraps of
paper stuck inside. Make sure the

Being nice is appreciated
"Jan Green (Customer Service Repre
sentative, Information Department)
was courteous, pleasant and extremely
helpful.. .It is so unusual to talk with
someone who doesn't give you the
feeling that you are bothering them ... "
"One redeeming situation"
"(In dealing with many problems)
there has been one redeeming situa
tion and that is the assistance of Gail
Shepard (Customer Service Represen
tative, Telephone Information) who has
been responsive to inquiries, has given
status of pending claims and assisted
in the processing of claims ...in a pleas
ant and assisting way. "
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paper is feeding in straight from
under the table or behind the printer.
If using a new diskette, make sure
it 1s formatted. If old, check for physical
damage. Try another diskette. (Don 1t
use an "only copy 1' diskette to test a
disk drive.)
Software can cause equipment to
appear broken if it's not set up or used
properly. Double-check your setup to
ensure that diskettes, hard disk, prin
ters and plotters are connected where
your software "thinks" they1 re con
nected (e.g., under Global, Defaults in
Lotus 1-2-3). When your checki ng
fails, call Scott Vigh, ext. 8142, or
Tim Fortin, 6604.

"One person out of 27"
"In trying to correct this situation I
have talked with 27 persons in Florida
and Washington. Robin Martin (Cus
tomer Service Representative, FEP Tele
phone Inquiries) was the sole person
who went beyond required politeness
to be helpful."
"After calling and calling"
" ...I called and called and it seemed
that no one knew the answers to my
problems, or that they were not at all
interested. I became quite confused
and frustrated at the disservice I was
receiving. Rosetta Baker (Customer
Service Representative, FEP Telephone
Inquiries) had the patience and intelli
gence to correct the errors and make
me understand the entire problem."
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Medicare A presents career image seminar

Frank Dorman, Editor
Printing, Corporate Print Shop

As part of their quarterly luncheon1 Medicare A employees recently were
treated to a Career Image Seminar. The event promoted employee awareness of
professional appearance and its importance in helping to develop a successful
career at BCBS.l; said Jane Wytzka1 educational services representative. Pictured
are employee models (second from left) Lynn Esposito, Norvie Whetsel and
Rich Schultz with representatives of Stein Mart, Inc. (left and fourth from left).
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida. All
rights are reserved. T his newsletter or parts
thereof may not be reproduced in any form
without permission from the publisher,
copyright ©1987, Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida, Jacksonville, Florida. To
submit information, contact the editor,
Corporate Communications, 791-8664.

We provide superior service to our customers when...
5. We provide Timely Service
We recognize the importance of prompt and timely responses to our cus
tomers' needs and honor this expectation in all our service transactions.
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Plan offers coverage to liquidated HMO
T

he Florida Plan will offer three
health insurance coverage options
to the 11,000 former members of
United American Healthcare, Inc., the
Lake Worth-based health maintenance
organization that was liquidated
by court order July 29.
The special offering was mailed to
affected persons under a BCBSF
Department of Insurance agreement.

The usual waiting period for pre
existing conditions is being waived,
and for accepted applicants who apply
by August 15, their coverage will be
retroactive to August 1.
Individuals may apply for HEALTH
OrrIONS, Preferred Patient Care or
Dimension III, the traditional individ
ual product for under age 65. Affected

persons are guaranteed a health group
trust conversion policy through United
American's insolvency coverage insurer.
Former United American members
live throughout Florida, but most are
in Dade and Broward counties, and in
St. Lucie, Sarasota, Duval, Manatee
and Volusia counties.
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Information
Center answers
questions about
computer needs

New phone system enhances Information
Operations help desk
To improve service to data process
ing users, the Information Operations
Help Desk now routes incoming calls
through automated call distribution
(ACD). The recent enhancement
includes new telephone numbers
that users should note.
With ACD, when all of the Help
Desk's information service analysts are
busy, calls are queued and a recorded
message says an analyst will respond
soon. A maximum of five calls can be
queued at any time; others will receive
a standard busy signal.

Personnel in the home office, Gil
more and Broadview buildings should
call the 2730 speed number. For
branch office and other Jacksonville
locations, call 791-9880. Callers can
expect a 5- to 6-second delay between
dialing and ringing.
The Help Desk was created a year
ago to help data processing and tele
processing users resolve problems, to
inform them of expected system
"down time," and to avoid the "tele
phone tag" they used to experience
when they called for help.

If Help Desk personnel can't answer
questions or resolve problems when
they receive calls, they route the
inquiry to the appropriate unit within
Information Operations for prompt
follow-up. The Help Desk responds to
calls made to Computer Operations,
Production and Change Control, Tech
nical Services and Telecommunications.
Note: With the new ACD equip
ment, the automatic call-back feature
won't function (i.e., "ring again" on
electronic phone sets and "dial 21" on
standard sets).
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hree hundred and two personal
computers (PCs) serve the Florida
Plan, at last count, which is up from
234 in December and 155 in January
1986. Of those, 122 (40 percent) are
IBMs1 87 are IDS ("clones" of IBM), 25
are WANG, and 68 are other brands.
That's only a few of the facts the
Information Center gave employees at
the Technical Interest Group meeting
July 27. Some 32 frequently asked
questions about computer hardware
and software were answered, and any
one who didn't attend can get a copy
of the Os and As.
Within Information_ Management,
Bob Carlton is manager of the center1
which includes Word Processing Man
ager Linda Nettles, PC Support Project
Leader Tim Fortin and End-User Sup
port Project Leader Marilyn Hollan.
(Continued on page 3)

B lood donor recruiters win Olym pic prizes
Many Jacksonville employees were eligible for a recent drawing bee
registered to donate blood and they recruited other donors. Picturec
Tina Bageant and Ruth Rollins, who won sports bags, and Lori Tarn
Sally Mcla urin, who won umbrellas. Those and other BCBS/OlymJ
items are being sold to help the company raise $55, 000 for the U.S.
Team. In the home office, employees can order gifts on the Friday aJ
after each pay day, from noon until 1 p.m. in the cafeterias,- branch
employees can order from their sales coordinators. The sale ends Az

Course teac hes the best way to get the most out of ever1

T

ime management. It's for anyone
who ends a work day without
doing something they could have done.
When theire at home, people often
think about office work left undone.
While we're at work 1 we sometimes
think about things to do at home.
Time spent on such thoughts could
be better spent. And a well ordered
life is not only more productive, it's
more enjoyable.
The Corporate Communications and
Advertising Department recently com
pleted a six-week time management

course that's available to employees
throughout the company. The offering
was a response to sentiments expressed
in last year's organizational survey, said
Pat Fekula, course instructor and man
ager of Member Advisory Councils.
One course objective is determin
ing one's everyday activities and the
time they require, and considering the
time spent on unscheduled events or de
mands from others.
Another is delegating tasks, which
involves distinguishing between
"managing" activities-getting results
through and with other people-and

"doing" activities-what ye
self and what you should dt
There's also discussion al:
effectively handling interru1
which involves anticipating
their nature.
The course contains six v
featuring actor Christopher
realistic situations. Besides c
ful information, the session:
opportunity for people wit!
sion to interact informally, I
Anyone who would like
the Time Management seri
division should call Fekula (

